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important features of ROSE are surmnanred below
1
It models databases using the Entity-Relauonshlp
model [Che76]
2
It describes ennty data structures usmg AND/OR
trees [Mc183]
3
It stores entities as files in operatmg system du-ectones
4
It manipulates entmes using an enmy algebra that 1s
an upward compatible extension of the relanonal
algebra [Har87]
5
It caches entmes 1n a mam memory workspace while
they are being e&ted
In each of the next five sections we gve one reason
why ROSE 1sfast In the sixth secnon we outline a typical
ROSE application and 1n the last section we gwe some performance stausucs that demonstratethat ROSE 1sfast 1n an
‘ ‘mficial’ ’ application

Abstract
ROSE IS an expenmental database system for
CAD/CAM apphcations that organizes a databaseinto en&
ttes and relationships The data model of ROSE 1san extension of the relational model and the data mampulauon
language 1s an extension of the relational algebra Internally, ROSE 1s organized so that 1t can use operating system seMces to implement databasesystem semces In this
paper we descnbe five optmuzatlons that have helped to
make ROSE a fast databasesystem for CAD/CAM
1 Introduction
On one level the answer to the question posed by the
title of this paper 1s simple ROSE 1s fast because
CAD/CAM applrcatlons need to be fast [S1d80] On another
level the answer 1s more complicated becausefast general
purpose CAD/CAM databasesystemsare difficult to lmplement [Kat85]
ROSE 1s an acronym for the Relational Object System for Engmeenng The word “Relational” 1s important
here becauseROSE has a data model that 1s a supersetof
the relational model and a data mampulanon language that
IS a supersetof the relanonal algebra This feature of ROSE
may be surpnsing because engmeermg “folklore” states
that relational databases are too slow to be used 1n
CAD/CAM
In the acronym the word ObJeCt1s used in the sense
of Complex Object database systems [Lor83], not in the
sense of ObJectonented programmmg languages IDit
For this reason 1n this paper we will use the term entity to
descnbe units of data that rmght elsewhere be called
objects [Spo86] ROSE models a databaseas sets of entmes
where each entity can be a complex data aggregate The

2. Entity Data Structures
The first reason for the speed of ROSE 1s stated
below
1 The data 111an entity can be found m a single
search
In ordmary relational databases the data 1n a
CAD/CAM entity has to be dlsmbuted between many
tuples Therefore, tlus data must be retneved 1n several
searches(usmg Joins) The tune to perform these searches
may not be slgmficant 1f all of the tuples are clustered into
the same &Sk block [Lor83, W11851,but this 1s dfficult to
achieve when &fferent appllcatlons want to cluster data 1n
different ways In Secaon 4 we &scuss how ROSE
managesmuluple appllcatlons that share the samedata In
this secnon and the next section we show how ROSE
managesthe data of a single application
ROSE defines the data structure of an enmy using an
AND/OR tree [Mc183] Figure 1 shows how two AND/OR
trees can be used to define the data structuresof two simple
enntles The first tree in the figure defines a domam for
point enhues usmg an AND node The second tree defines
a domam for number entines using an OR node The &stmctlon between the trees 1s shown by an arc Joining the
downward edges of the AND node Upper case names
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represent atmbutes and lower case names represent
domams
An AND node defines a domam so that an entity m
that domam must contam a sub-entity m every one of its
atmbutes An OR node defines a domam so that an ennty
in that domam must contam a sub-ennty m exactly one of
its atmbutes [Smil7] Hence
1
A pomt enhty must be created by abstractmg a real
enaty with the attnbute X and a real enhty ~rlth the
attnbute Y
11
A number entity must be created by abstractmgeither
a real entity with the attnbute FLOAT or an rnteger
entity with the atmbute FIXED
We wdl use an AND/OR tree to descnbe a data
structure for cmmt logs entitles A cmult logs entity
describes a crcult as a hst of sub-clrcmts connected by
wues In our database,the descnption of a cucmt wdl be
broken into two parts The rnferface part wll descnbe the
external pins of a crcucultand the vemon part will descnbe
an Implementation of the cncmt. Each mtetjiace may be
associatedwith multiple versions becausea crcmt can be
implemented m many &fferent ways [Bat851 We will
descnbe a data structure for vemon parts and assumethat
the reader can mvent a smtable structure for lnte@zceparts
Figure 2 contams an AND/OR tree for vemon en&
ties The tree makes a version entlty contam an INAME
entity and a CONTENTS entity The INAME entity 1sused
to contam the key of an rntelface entlty (The meamng of
this key wdl be described m the next section ) The CONTENTS entity contams a hst of entitles. where each enmy
describes a SOCKET, a GATE or a WIRE m the crcmt
The hst property IS shown by a star (*) below the ongm of
the confenrs node This property allows the entitles in a
domam to contam any number of OR abstracnons if the
node 1s an OR node, and any number of AND abstractions
If the node 1san AND node
A SOCKET entity describes a sub-clrcmt with a
known mterface (spec&catlon) but an unknown version
(nnplementahon) [Bat851 A GATE enhty defines a subclrcmt with a known interface and version Both types of
entmes have a data structure defined by the cell domam
This structure contams “slots” for the key of an mterface
or version, the coordmates(LL and UR) of a boundmg box
surroundmg the entity, and an idennfier that dlstmgmshes
thrs entity from all of the other sub-cu-cultsm a cucult
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name
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name

E-CELL
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E-PIN
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Figure 2 Structure Model for Clrcult Logic Enunes

A WIRE entity connects two pms m a crcult These
pms are described by the mterface of a GATE or SOCKET,
or by the interface of tis cucmt If we call a GATE or
SOCKET a cell, then a wire entity contams “slots” for the
ID’s of two cells and two pms The pm ID’s are
representedby pm NUMBERS that must be umque within a
pamcular cell The cell W’s correspond to the CID atmbute of a cell entity By convennon, no cell is gven a CW
value of zero becausedus value IS used to show that a wn=e
1slinked to an external pm of the cmmt
Figure 3 describes an entity belongmg to the version
domam This ennty 1s a four mput AND gate that has been
implemented by mstantlatmg and connectmg three, two
input AND gates The clrcmt does not contam any
SOCKET entlhes because the designer has been able to
select versions for each of these gates The entlty is
described using a mtified LISP notation The notation
gves an enhty or nested sub-entity a left parenthesq an
atmbute, a data value and a nght parenthesis If the data
value 1s not pnmmve, then it will be made up of nested
sub-entitles described using the samenotanon
Although the notation shown m Figure 3 IS easy to
use, It has the unfortunate property of hldmg the relatlonship between ROSE and relational databases Nevertheless,
we hope the reader can see that a ROSE databasecontammg one level AND nodes only is an unusua1type of relational database, and a ROSE database contammg AND
nodes nested to any depth is an unusual type of Non Fust
Normal Form (NFNF) relanonal databasepad861
3 Entity Keys
In ROSE the name of an entity IS a key that can be
used to find that entity [St0831 Our second optumzatlon
makesthe search for this enuty more efficient
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2 After the first search,the physlcal addressof an
enhty 1sstored as a hldden field within the key
used to select that enmy
This optmnzanon reqmres the addressof an enuty to
be constant for the durauon of a design session It does not
work unttl after the first search because not every name
value stored m a database will be used to find entrees
Therefore, ROSE does not convert the log& addressgven
by a name into a physical addressunttl a request 1s made
by the user Furthermore, m ROSE enttttes m different
.enttty sets can have the samename so the system 1scareful
to make sure that an ophrmzed search refers to an enmy m
the sameenmy set
Figure 4 contams a mdfied Entity-Relafionshlp (ER) hagram for a databasethat makes significant use of this
optmuzatton This tigram divides a loge cmxnt mto
CELLS, WIRES and PINS so that these entities can be
&ted and manipulated, mQvtdually As m a normal E-R
dtagram, Figure 4 represents entity sets by square boxes
and relattonshlp sets by diagonal boxes However, unhke a
normal E-R hagram the rounded boxes descnbe the key of
an entlty, they do not descnbe the atmbutes of an enttty
because these atmbutes are described m a separate

(VERSION (INAME 4and)
(CONTENTS (GATE (NAME and)
(LL (x 10) cr 10))
(UR (X 3 0) (Y 3 0))
(CD 1))
(GATE (NAME and)
w Q 10) (Y 5 ON
(UR (X 3 0) (Y 7 0))
(CD 2))
(GATE (NAME and)
(U (x 5 0) (Y 3 ON
m(x7o~(y5m
(NAME and)
(CID 3))
(WIRE (S-CELL 1) (S-PIN 3)
(E-CELL 3) (E-PIN 1))
(WIRE (S-CELL 2) (S-PIN 3)
(E-CELL 3) (E-PIN 2))
(WIRE (S-CELL 0) (S-PIN 1)
(E-CELL 1) (E-PIN 1))
(WIRE (S-CELL 0) (S-PIN 2)
(E-CELL 1) (E-PIN 2))
(WIRE (S-CELL 0) (S-PIN 3)
(E-CELL 2) (E-PIN 1))
(WIRE (S-CELL 0) (S-PIN 4)
(E-CELL 2) (E-PIN 2))
(WIRE (S-CELL 3) (S-PIN 3)
(E-CELL 0) (E-PIN 5))))
Figure 3 A Version Enhty

AND/OR tree
The key of an entity 1s seated specially becausein
CAD an enttty’s keys 1s usually not an mmnsic part of Its
data value Instead, tt has a role wtth respect to the enhty
smular to the role of a file name to a file m a text processmg system That is, tt 1s an ldenufier Invented by the user
or the operatmg system to Qstmgmsh this enttty from the
other entitles m an entity set In ROSE the key of an entity
1sused to unplement relattonshlps becauseIf there 1sa relationship from entity set A to enttty set B, then key values
from B will be stored in A The degree of a relationshtp
(one to one, one to many, etc ) can be controlled by making
room for the appropriate number of “slots” in an entity’s
data structure
The atmbutes of the VERSION, GATE, SOCKET
and WIRE entity sets m Ftgure 4 were described m Rgure
2 The atmbutes of PIN and INTERFACE enttnes will not
be described here Note that every enttty m the m&ed
E-R dlagram must have a data structure defined by an
AND/OR tree, but the oppostte IS not true becausea node
m an AND/OR tree need not correspond to an entity set m
the E-R Qagram If thts 1s the case, then enttties m tlus
domam cannot be stored m a databaseunless they are iirst
integrated mto a higher level entity For example, a POINT
ennty must be integrated mto a SOCKET or GATE entity
before it can stored m the databaseof Figure 4
4 The Entity Algebra
When a cu-cmt 1s being &ted rt 1s dtvlded mto
WIRES, CELLS and PINS so that each of these features can
be &ted and mampulated, m&wdually When a ctrcutt IS
used as a sub-clrcmt It 1s stored as a smgle m&vmble unit
of data (m the VERSION entity set) so that tts “design
space” ~11 not conflict ~rlth the “dengn space” of the ctrcult that tt bemg edtted Hence, the thtrd reason for the
speedof ROSE 1sas follows
3 Entmes can be translated between data structures
m an apphcafion mdependentway
This advantagesupplementsthe first because,in pnnclple, tt means that every apphcatton can have an orgamzatton that allows the data m an enuty to be found m a smgle
search We quahfy tins statementwrth the phrase “m pnnciple” because some CAD apphcahons need extremely
complex databasesand the best way of orgamzmg these
databases1s not yet clear [Afs85] For example, consider a
ctrcmt design apphcanon where a ctrcutt can have behavtor,
layout and logtc descnpttons
There are two reasonswhy ROSE 1sable to tallor the
data structure of an enuty to its current apphcauon The
first 1sthe nature of CAD apphcattons [Kat85] The typtcal
CAD transactton corresponds to an engmeermgdesign session Therefore, it takes place over an extended penod of
ttme and the overhead of translatmg data structures at the
start and end of a transactton 1snot excessive The second,
more mmnslc, reason 1sROSE’s entity algebra
The enttty algebra is an extension of the relanonal
algebra It contams functtons that can be used to create

NUMBER
((FLOAT 15))
((FMED 10))
More details on the algebra can be found elsewhere
[Har87] For the moment these detruls axe not Important,
instead what is mportant 1s the prmclple of being able to
manipulate enhues m a way that 1sindependent of any particular apphcahon This is what relauonal databasescan do
for relations and m our opmion it 1sa major reason for the
populanty of xelanonal databases
5. Main Memory
The fourth reason for the efficiency of ROSE 1s
statedbelow
4 Durmg a design sessionthe entmes of mterest
to an application are stored m a mam memory
workspace
The advantageof this reason 1sobvious What 1sless
obvious 1s the way the E-R hagram shown in Figure 4
helps a databaseprogrammer decide which enhties should
be stored m the mam memory workspace In parttcular, the
hagram 1scoded so that
1
A solid box m the top left comer of an enmy’s box
means that this enmy set is a &f&.ze enfity set that
will exist for longer than a single design session
11
An open box means that this entity set is an edmng
entity set that will exist only whde an application 1s
executmg
111
No box means that this set 1sa wrtzul entity set used
to make the descrrpaon of a storage model simpler
These sets am connected to other sets that contam
data by IS-A relationships
A typical ROSE transaction proceeds as follows (1)
at the start of the transaction a database entlty 1s marked
(checked out) so that other users wdl know that It 1sberg
&ted. (II) editing entity sets are created by takmg a copy
of the marked entity and Qsmbutmg its data, (m) durmg
the transaction the user edltts and manipulates the data m
the edumg enuty sets, (iv) at the end of the transachon a
new database enmy 1s created out of the new data in the
edmng entity sets, (v) the new enmy either replaces the
entity marked at the start of the transaction, or it 1s added
to the database enuty set as a new entity
The important feature of this protocol 1s that an ediring enhty set contams data that is normally stored in a
databaseenuty set Hence, it wdl representa small fraction
of the total data m a database,and it can be hidden from
the other users of a databasebecausethey can contmue to
use the database enuty Therefore, the edmng entmes of an
apphcauon can be stored m a pnvate mam memory cache
while that application 1sexecutmg
Of course, dus protocol IS only appropriate when a
single user wants to mod& an enmy This 1sreasonablefor
small entmes, but 111 large proJects a group of people may

Figure 4 StorageModel for Logic Cucmts

ennhes out of tuples and vice versa For example, a vemon
entity can be created out of a tuple with INAME and CONTENTS atarbutes In ROSE a new type of relation has
been invented so that it can be used to create entUes with a
data structure defined by an OR node A relation of this
type 1s defined so that its tuples must contam a value m
exuctly one of thm atmbutes The other attnbutes must all
be empty (contam null values)
As an Illustration, the first expression below createsa
pomt entity out of a tuple ~th X and Y atmbutes, and the
second expression creates two number entmes out of two
tuples with FIXED and FLOAT atmbutes In the first
expression the double ampersand (&&) symbol represents
the (Lutesian Product operation, and m the second expresslon the double bar (II) symbol representsa new “Cartesian
Sum” operanon In both expressions the colon ( ) symbol
represents a label operation and the “sent” symbol
represents an abstracnon operation The curly braces (( ))
are used as delnmters m ROSE’s notation for name values
10X &BE20Y sent (POINT)
POINT

((x 10) (Y 2 0))
15 FLOAT II 10 FIXED sent (NUMBER)
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want to modify a very large ennty In thts case step (11)
above can be modlffied so that a team leader creates new
databaseentities The team memberscan then mtify those
entmes in the normal way Obviously, this will be harder to
managein practice than It 1sin prmclple, but becauseof the
next feature of ROSE described below we can use a code
managementsystem (or slrmlar system [Kat87]) to reduce
the complexity of tis problem

7 Outlme of an Apphcation
In the last five sections we have explamed how
ROSE has been made fast In this secuon we will attempt
to put these optmuzatlons into context by outhmng a typical ROSE apphcatlon
The fnst step 1s to define a databaseusing the techniques shown m Figures 2 and 4 The second step 1s to
define the semantics of that databaseby defining semanhc
functions [Har87] These semanucs will be common to
every apphcanon that uses the database and they w111
encapsulateformulas that show how propemes can be calculated using the values stored m enhues For example,
how the length of a Hrlre can be calculated from the X and
Y coordmatesof its end pomts. or how the output of a cm
cult can be calculated from its inputs
The thud step 1s to wnte an application that uses the
database From the perspective of the application programmer there are three advantagesto using ROSE at this step
1
Persistence The data m a databasewrll contmue to
exist after an apphcatlon has fimshed execuhon
11
Sharmg Deerent applications can share the same
database
Documentahon The ROSE data models make the
ill
orgamzahon of a databaseeasier to understand
A ROSE apphcahon can be coded in two ways The
first way 1sto call ROSE from a program wntten m a conventional programmmg language The second way 1s to
wnte programs m ROSE’s internal programmmg language
This language allows menu dnven, graphcs onented applications to be rapidly prototyped
For example, Figure 5 contams a screen dump of an
apphcahon that has been wntten using ROSE’s internal
language This applicahon allows the user to e&t a cncuit
belongmg to the databaseof Figures 2 and 4 For example,
a new m can be added to a crcmt by selecMg the
“ADD WIRES” option from the menu shown m the top
half of the figure When this option 1s selected a ROSE
procedure is called that (1) asks the user to identify two
me pms usmg a mouse pointer, (ii) draws a line on the
screen represenMg the wue, and (in) adds an entity to the
WIRE entity set of Figure 4 Each lme of the procedure IS
coded as a statement(contammg enhty algebra expresslons)
that either sends data to a graphics package or updates an
enmy set

6. Size
ROSE 1s implemented as a threaded code mterpreter
for a mam memory workspace It allows the enttty algebra
to be apphed to enhues stored m this workspace
Currently, ROSE contams about 30K lmes of C source
code that produce about 5OOKbytes of executable code on
a SUN 2/50 This leads to our final reason for the speedof
ROSE
5 Small code sm. allows more spaceto be used to
cache entmes
The cause of dus reason may be controversial
ROSE is small becauseit uses operatmg system services to
implement database system services For example, entity
secunty 1s nnplemented using file system security. entity
dlsmbutlon 1s implemented using file system &smbution,
and ennty concurrency control 1smanagedusmg file system
concurrency control
ROSE 1sable to use operatmg system tools to nnplement databasesystem semces becauseit stores a dutubczse
entity as a file m an operatmg system tiectory ms in
tum IS possible because the typical database entity 1s a
relauvely large piece of data Therefore, the overhead of
stonng tlus ennty m its own file 1s much less slgmficant
than the overhead of stormg a trtitlonal relational database
tuple m its own file
A ROSE database1s organized so that an entity set
1srepresentedby an operatmg system directory, an enmy 1s
representedby a file m that tictory, and an ennty’s key
correspondsto the file name of the file used to stored that
entity Hence, m the databaseof Figure 4 there will be one
file m a dnectory called Interface for each entity m the
INTERFACE entity set, and there will be one file m a
tiectory called Loge for each entity in the LOGIC entity
set One of the files m the LOGIC -tory
nught be
called “4and” and contam the value shown m Figure 3
The critic of this architecture must ask what are the
reasons for stormg database data m the iradmonal way
[St0811 We thmk the only maJor service nussmg from
ROSE is an associative search engme The entity algebra
can be used to program searches, but hke the relahonal
algebra it 1s not as well suited to this task as a language
such as SQL Of course, the tools m todays operating systems are not perfect [Rom87] But, CAD/CAM data 1s
bfferent to data processing data, and we dunk there 1s
more to be gamed by exploltmg what 1savadable in todays
operatmg systems and what will be avalable in the future.
than by lmplementmg CAD/CAM databasesin the trtinonal way

8. Performance Stat&s
To venfy that ROSE has good performance we have
tested it using an “art&ml” apphcahon In this apphcatlon
we created an entity set where each entity was a collection
of mtegers The experunents measured how much tune
was needed to remeve different numbers of entmes in
&fferent size ennty sets Hrlth different size collecnons We
used two measurmgmsmunents a wall clock, and a tnrnng
funchon provided by the VAX/VMS Operahngsystem our’
measurements were made on a DEC Micro-VAX GPX
workstaaon with 12 Megabytes of real memory The hmes
shown are m seconds
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“1690” If two or more entity keys have the sameAVL
key then the addressesof these entitles are stored m a
hnked hst The “Unoptmnzed Time” column of each
table measures the nme needed by ROSE to search the
AVL tree and these hnked hsts The “Gptnmzed Tune”
column measures the tune needed by ROSE to discover
that the address of an enhty is already stored wlthm a
searchkey
From the tables we can see that the wall clock rimes
agreed \Nlth the VAX system funchon tunes unnl we
created entity sets contaming more than 300,000 mtegers
For these enhty sets the real time performance of the system qndly detenorated becauseof pagmg problems
The tmes shown m the tables are fast becausethey
are measunng m-al operanons (an AVL search for the
unopnrmzed tune, and a comparison for the optumzed
time) They are umnterestmg m the sensethat these results
could have been prected
However, they are mterestmg
in the sense that these operations are precisely the operauons that ROSE needs to perform to remeve an ennty
Therefore, they dramatize the effect of the five optumzauons described m this paper
In another expenment we determmedthat 40 entities
contammg 400 integers each could be stored m 0 25
IS

IExit mm I HIPE

I PLOT

I ECHO

I

PLAC-VERS
PLAC-SOCK
ADD-WIRES4DD-EYPIN
DEL-CAIE DEL-WIRESDEL-EXPIN
mow
Lst-socks UNDO
Lst-Vera

DONE

RESIARI
SIOP

Figure 5 Screen Dump of an Executmg Apphcanon
Table I Varymg Set Size
Collection sue 10, Search size 10,000
Unopmzed Time
Optirmzed Time
Wall
Function Wall Funcuon
058
1066
09
10,000
115
058
1007
09
20,000
115
057
1006
09
30,000
12 0
058
1145
09
40,000
23 8
058
1146
09
50,000
29 5
Size

Table I shows the effect of varying the size of an
ennty set whle keeping the size of each entity and the
number of entitles remeved (the search size) constant
Tables II and III vary the other two parameters The following procedure was used to get the numbers shown m
these tables
1
An entity contammg X mtegers was created where
the value of X 1sgven as the Collection Size parameter in each table
11 An edrnng ennty set was createdcontammg the entity
created at step (1) duphcated Y tunes where the value
of Y 1sgven as the Set Size parameterm each table
The first entity m this set was gwen the key “l”, the
next entity the key “2” and so on up to “Y”
111 Z keys were created by generatmgintegers between 1
and Z These keys were stored m a varrable The
value of Z 1s gven as the Search Size parameter m
each table
1V
The Z key values were used to remeve Z enuhes
from the edltrng entity set and the tune was recorded
m a table under the “Unoptnmzed Time” column
V
To measure the effect of our Kurd optmuzatlon, step
(IV) was repeatedand the new tnne was recorded in a
table under the “Gptnmzed Time” column
ROSE orgamzes the keys of an entity set into an
AVL tree [Gon83] The mtemal AVL keys for this tree are
generatedby creatmg a four byte word out of the first character and the last three characters of the ennty’s key For
example, the AVL key for an entity with the key “13690”

Table II Varymg Collection Size
Set size 10,000, Search size 10,000
Unophrmzed Tnne
Gptumzed Time
Wall 1 Function Wall 1 Function
130 1 1245
09 1 058
20
057
160
1396
09
30
058
18 1
1526
09
40
058
750
1845
09
50
Table III Varymg Search Size

Size

Size

2.000
4,000
6,000
8,000
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Set size 10,000, Collecnon size 10
Unoptnmzed Tune
Gptirmzed Tune
Wall
Function Wall Function
0 12
19
191
04
023
45
364
05
0 35
72
626
06
045
97
862
07

[Kat85]

megabytes, a result we expected from theoreacal analysts
This corresponds to an overhead of three words for each
word used to store an mteger For ncher data structures this
overhead will be larger, but we do not expect any data
structure to be nch enough to double it to SIXwords Also,
m this expenment we were able to neglect the overhead
needed to store the key of each enttty because thts overhead was only twelve words per enhty For the larger enhty
sets shown m the tables this overhead was sigmficant
because each key had to be generated and stored twice
once for an enttty stored m the edttmg enttty set, and once
for the vanable used to perform the searches

[Kat87]
[Lor83]
[Mc183]

[Rom87]

9 Conclusion
ROSE 1s an expenmental database system for
CAD/CAM appltcattons that has extended and modified
relatlonal concepts to make them more smted to
CAD/CAM ROSE models databases using the EntityRelattonshlp model It describes the data structure of an
enuty using AND/OR trees, and it stores an entlty as a file
m an operatmg system dtre.ctory In thts paper we have
described five optmuzattons that have helped to make
ROSE a fast databasesystem for CAD/CAM appltcattons

[Sld80]

[Sml77]
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